An investigation of simulated umbilical artery Doppler waveforms. III. The effect of noise reduction algorithms on the maximum frequency envelope and on the pulsatility index.
The effect of two noise reduction algorithms on the accuracy of estimation of the maximum frequency envelope and pulsatility index (PI) of simulated umbilical artery Doppler waveforms was investigated. The algorithms were: first, smoothing of the envelope from unfiltered Doppler spectra using a double window modified trimmed mean (DWMTM) filter and second, speckle and noise reduction of the Doppler spectrum using an image processing method. The test population consisted of waveforms were the degree of beam-vessel misalignment had been varied. The accuracy of estimation of the maximum frequency envelope and the PI was calculated by comparing each set of waveforms with the gold-standard maximum frequency envelope from the ensemble averaged waveform obtained with no misalignment. Speckle reduction gave rise to PI values that were low by approximately 0.1 (3%-4%). When there was no background noise present the improvements in envelope estimation were factors of 1.27 and 1.24, respectively, for the DWMTM method and the spectral filter, whereas the factors were 1.56 and 2.07 when background noise was present. For estimation of PI the DWMTM filter was superior. For no background noise the DWMTM filter gave a factor of 3.36 improvement whereas there was no improvement with the spectral filter. When background noise was present the factors for improvement in PI estimation were 2.39 and 4.16.